Enjoy this Family Friendly Park & Trail

**Ellis Cove Trail and Priest Point Park.** Descend from forest to salt water along the Ellis Cove Trail at Priest Point Park. Towering trees and nesting osprey abound. The tidal shoreline trail crosses watersheds before ending on the Puget Sound shore; gravel beach and mud flats at low tide. Opportunities to see waterfowl and waterviews.

Location: 2600 East Bay Drive NE, Olympia, at Priest Point Park. 2.4 mile trail, mixed surfacing including boardwalks and steps. East side of park has shorter trails.

Also find it here: Picnic shelters, Play equipment, Restrooms & more trails.

Directions from I-5: Take Exit 105. Follow signs towards Port of Olympia. Turn Left at stoplight onto Plum. Plum turns into East Bay Drive. Park entrance is on right hand side about 2 miles out of town.

For more information, call City of Olympia Parks, Arts and Recreation Department. (360) 753-8380.